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Abstract. In the present stage of development of Romanian society, several changes and challenges 
have emerged in what concerns educational services, and staff management started to focus more and 
more on developing its resources – the didactic staff. “The consequences are clear: the training 
programs will not be aimed only at pedagogical, didactic or technical development. Besides 
improving their didactic performance, teachers will have to become better colleagues, good team 
members and, if possible, even “happy workers”, meaning employees that work for pleasure and 
professional satisfaction. 
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1. Introduction in the Domain and in the Research Issue 

The mission of any organization is to promote individual initiative and creativity in 
order to ensure the framework for the personal and professional development of the 
staff. Society considers academic institutions to be benchmarks and models for 
innovation and change, and they are expected to play an essential role in promoting 
economic, social and cultural development1. 

Attaining excellence in education, training, and research is the main factor that can 
ensure the growth of the organization’s potential through its human resources. As a 
result, the development of human resources is a necessary, complex, and 
continuous process that implies high responsibility, along with concrete actions and 
activities related to the selection of the new staff and to training and perfecting the 
existing employees. Each higher education institution in Romania (…) is 
responsible for quality educational services for basic and continuous training, as 
well as for quality assurance. 

                                                           
1 UNESCO. (1998), “World Declaration on Higher Education for the Twenty-first Century: Vision 
and Action and Framework for Priority Action for Change and Development in Higher Education”, 
adopted by the World Conference on Higher Education, October 9, 1998. 
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Universities give special attention to the training programs for their staff, in order 
to ensure both a high standard for the level of their educational services and that 
the new staff will adopt the values of the organization. 

Professional development as a “process through which a professional develops his/ 
her knowledge and skills necessary for an effective professional practice” leads to 
the idea that “professionals need to have a certain degree of autonomy in deciding 
the type of developing activity they need”. (Hoyle, 1982, p. 189) 

Therefore, the process of professional development establishes the connection 
between institutional and individual needs. In an educational context, this need is 
expressed as “a systematic effort to harmonize personal interests, wishes and 
needs, carefully evaluated, in the view of continuing a career, with the developing 
needs of the organization in which the person works” 1.  

Special importance is also given to creating a structured system for continuous 
professional training. The regulations adopted in Romania in the field of 
continuous professional training take into account the continuation of the reform of 
the professional training system, through the implementation of the European 
principles regarding quality assurance, decentralization, social partnership, and 
system transparency, as well as the institutional consolidation of the system of 
professional training.  

The report sent to UNESCO by the International Education Commission in the 21st 
century stated in this respect that the piers of education in this new millennium will 
be “learning to know, learning to be, learning to act, and learning to live with the 
others” (Delors, coordinator, 2000:19). 

 

2. Methodology  

2.1. Scope and Objectives of the Study 

In the organizations that deliver educational services, the accent is placed on 
people as the main resource. The human resources employed in the organization 
should be involved in a permanent process of change because, as Winston 
Churchill stated, “To improve is to change. To be perfect is to have changed a lot”.  

Educational services provided through the Romanian learning system are by no 
means an exception. In this exploratory study2 as a case study/ monograph, the 
                                                           
1 Warren - Piper D (1978) Flexibility with control: an example of classroom contact and some other 
attempts to increase effectiveness. In Warren Piper (Ed) The efficiency and effectiveness of teaching 
in Higher Education. University of London Teaching Methods Unit, p. 58. 
2 This exploratory study is only a part of a more extended research on the “Analysis of the 
professional development of human resources in the higher education system”, which discussed, 
among other topics, the following: the staff policy promoted by the Faculty of Economics and 
Business Administration of “Alexandru Ioan Cuza” University, tracing the profile of the investigated 
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analysis will focus on the university educational services provided by the Faculty 
of Economics and Business Administration (FEEA) of “Alexandru Ioan Cuza” 
University of Iaşi. Since FEEA is the largest (in quantitative terms – from the point 
of view of the number of students enrolled per year) and most prestigious faculty in 
the university center of Iaşi, the educational “product” provided on the academic 
market should be at high European quality standards; this can be achieved not only 
through the specializations offered, but also through the quality of the “provision” 
of the human resources included. 

An important aspect that directly concerns and affects the didactic staff of FEEA is 
represented by the implementation of the Bologna system1. This moment has 
already had and will still have a high impact on the activity of the didactic staff of 
FEEA. Like any implemented change, it brought several modifications in the 
activity plan and in the attributions of each teacher. One of the most important 
changes was aimed at re-organizing the chairs as functional units/ the two 
departments and reformulating the curricula by eliminating some disciplines that 
no longer create skills and habits useful for the labor market.  

The leadership of the faculty and the didactic staff are involved in renewing the 
offer of courses and university programs, according to the needs and requirements 
of the present society. 

In order to meet its declared purpose, this research is directed at the following 
specific objectives:  

• To identify the needs for professional development of the investigated 
population;  

• To classify the needs according to the typologies presented in literature; 

• To create and apply a questionnaire whose items allow the classification of the 
investigated population according to general criteria (e.g. age, gender) as well as to 
specific criteria (e.g. academic title of the subject, connected responsibilities 
fulfilled, didactic experience, department in which the subject activates etc.), and 
also to support the mentioned objectives. 

The study has an exploratory nature and is aimed at analyzing the needs for 
professional development of the didactic staff of FEEA; the methodology used is 

                                                                                                                                                    
population, presenting the necessities for professional development of the didactic staff, the analysis 
of the programs of professional training of the didactic staff (formal and non-formal training), the 
importance and contribution of the professional development programs internal to the faculty on the 
didactic staff.  
1 The Bologna system is based on the declaration of Bologna – an official document signed by the 
representatives of over 30 European countries, regarding the structure and organization of the higher 
education system, with the purpose of providing better transparency and ensuring better quality in the 
field of education. (Romania has adopted the Governmental Decision regarding the organization of 
undergraduate education, no. 88/February 10, 2005). 
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quantitative analysis, with research techniques such as systematization, simple 
grouping (using a single characteristic), tabling, and graphic representation. 

 

2.2. Presentation of the Studied Population  

The subjects of this exploratory study have been selected randomly from the 
didactic staff of the Faculty of Economics and Business Administration of Iaşi. In 
order to obtain a representative sample, “stratified sampling” has been used; the 
research instrument (in this study – the questionnaire) has been applied to: 10 
junior assistants, 10 university assistants, 10 readers, 10 lecturers and 10 
professors; in total - 50 members of the didactic staff. The final sample was made 
up of 34 members of the didactic staff of FEEA, because of the difficulties 
encountered during the application of the questionnaires. 

 

 

For this research, the sample used1 has been random, stratified and simple, and the 
selected collectivity was structured in homogenous sub-groups according to a 

                                                           
1 For the current research it would have been interesting to use stratified multiple sampling, structured 
on two homogenous sub-groups/ “layers”, by introducing the trait of belonging to the department (in 
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single characteristic – the academic title of the subjects. The technique used for 
collecting the data for this research was the questionnaire, applied through direct 
contact with the subjects classified in the investigated reality. 

 

2.3. The Methodology for Data Collection  

The current research is difficult to include in a single economic or business 
administration discipline, as it is an interdisciplinary research, between the 
management of human resources (the monograph is based on the human resources 
of FEEA) and service management (the monograph is centered on higher 
educational services). The analytic research of the professional development of the 
didactic staff of FEEA is an applied management research, using a combined 
inductive – deductive approach.  

The research strategy used by the exploratory study is the casual quantitative 
analysis (the monograph is based on a sample of members of the didactic staff of 
FEEA) in order to collect the data. The stages of this scientific approach are the 
following: 

• Collecting the data by applying the research instrument – a questionnaire 
made up of 24 questions, applied to the 34 subjects in the final sample; 

• Processing the data resulted from the quantitative analysis through 
systematization, tabling, graphical representations of the data obtained, etc.; 

• The preliminary/ final analysis (correlating the data obtained with the 
objectives set prior to the research) and generalizing the resulting data. 

This analytical research method for data collection has been chosen because it 
allows a better measurement, quantification and systematization of the data 
obtained, and because of the population analyzed in this study, the time economy 
in implementing the research instrument has been an advantage.  

The research instrument used in this explanatory analytical study has been 
complex, combining the real data questionnaire (the first part) and the opinion 
questionnaire, which had the role to investigate the subjects’ opinion on the given 
topic – the needs for professional development, as well as the attitudes towards the 
Romanian educational system as a whole, the subjects’ motivation and interest in 
taking part in professional development programs (in order to meet the needs for 
professional development), etc.  

                                                                                                                                                    
the Department of Business Administration or of the Department of Economics, Quantitative 
Analysis and Information Systems) of the subjects. 
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The research instrument applied – the questionnaire – can be included in the 
general category of the opinion questionnaire, self-administered (by the 
investigated subject) and includes both semi-open and semi-closed questions.  

Questionnaires have been applied and filled in individually by the didactic staff of 
the university. The subjects have been told about the scientific and anonymous 
nature of the research; participation in the study has had a voluntary basis. After 
the subjects agreed to participate, they have been informed about the need to fill in 
the blanks in the questionnaire in a personal manner. Questionnaires have been 
applied between June 2 – 9, 2008, in two ways: the questionnaire was filled in 
either instantly, or left with the subject and taken back the following day.  

The body of the questionnaire1 regarding the analysis of the needs for professional 
training of the didactic staff involved in educational services included, for 
complexity purposes, the following question categories:  

• Introductory questions;  
• Intermediary questions;  
• Filter questions;  
• Open questions;  
• Factual (identification) questions: items referring to general criteria such as 
gender and age;  
•  Ordering scales:  
• Quantitative;  
• Qualitative;  
• On intervals: the item referring to the age criterion.  
When drawing the questionnaire, which included 24 items, the objectives set prior 
to the research have been taken into account, which can be expanded directionally2 
as follows:  

I. The built profile of the investigated population:  

• Tracing the profile of the investigated population:  

• According to general criteria such as gender and age; 

• According to specific criteria such as: academic title of the subject, 
responsibilities connected to the didactic activity, didactic experience (measured in 

                                                           
1 According to the structure of the quantitative research instruments, presented by M. Curelaru, in 
“Metode şi Tehnici de cercetare în câmpul social”, et al.: 29 – 40  
2 In this article, only the directions relevant for this topic have been presented, and the initial research 
was also aimed at: correlating the needs for professional development with the topics encountered in 
the development programs in which the subjects participated, analyzing the programs of professional 
development of the didactic staff of FEBA (formal, non-formal), setting the hierarchy/ prioritizing the 
specific methods in professional development programs, etc.  
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number of years of didactic activity), the department in which the subject activates, 
and the importance of the job for each subject;  

 

II. The needs for professional development of the didactic staff:  

• Tracing the needs for professional development inclusion in the typology;  

• Needs for professional development at an organizational level;  

• Needs for professional development required by the job: multiple choice;  

• Needs for professional development at an individual level: multiple choice. 

 

2.4. Presentation of the Results 

In order to identify and present the requirements/ needs that determine the 
application of methods of professional development, items 6 and 71 of the corpus 
of the research instrument have been used. In completing this stage of the 
exploratory study, the typology mentioned in the specialized literature will be used 
(Bogáthy, 2004: 117 – 119), as follows:  

• Needs for professional development at an organizational level: general 
competences such as professional ethics and the ability to work in an 
interdisciplinary team;  

• Needs for professional development required by the job: basic knowledge in 
the taught field, pedagogical/ didactic methodology and the ability to evaluate 
students;  

•  Needs for professional development at an individual level: the ability to apply 
the theoretical knowledge and to adapt it to various contexts. 

 

                                                           
1 Item 6: Which of the following competences are the most useful to you in your (teaching) activity? 
Item 7: In what field have been included the development programs in which you participated? 
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The fast rhythm of the changes 
system, and to the attempt of the educational offer to align to the standards of the European 
Union or to the transformations that take place on the present labor market, to the 
appearance of new teaching m
the concept of professional training. 

Another way of looking at the needs for professional training of the teaching staff 
of FEEA refers to the object of the report: individual, organizational, or r
the job/ function. 

From the graphical representation above it results that the subjects questioned (the 
didactic staff of FEEA) feel, while performing their job, the need to develop at an 
individual level in a proportion of 39%, 37% of the subjec
their job and only 24% face organizational needs.

Fig. 4. Graphical representation of the needs for professional training of the subjects, 

The percentages reported by the didactic staff according to the criterion of the 
academic title reveals mostly the same situation: 

• Organizational needs 
respondents, irrespective of their academic title, but
university assistants;  
• Job-related needs have the highest frequency in the total of 39% in the case of 
university professors;  
• Individual needs have the highest frequency in the total of 37% in the case of 
lecturers. 

 

 

 

Organisational needs

Job-related needs

Individual needs
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The fast rhythm of the changes – due to the implementation, in 2005, of the Bologna 
system, and to the attempt of the educational offer to align to the standards of the European 
Union or to the transformations that take place on the present labor market, to the 
appearance of new teaching methods, procedures and techniques, imposes more and more 
the concept of professional training.  

Another way of looking at the needs for professional training of the teaching staff 
of FEEA refers to the object of the report: individual, organizational, or related to 

From the graphical representation above it results that the subjects questioned (the 
didactic staff of FEEA) feel, while performing their job, the need to develop at an 
individual level in a proportion of 39%, 37% of the subjects face needs related to 
their job and only 24% face organizational needs. 

Fig. 4. Graphical representation of the needs for professional training of the subjects, 
according to their academic title 

 

The percentages reported by the didactic staff according to the criterion of the 
academic title reveals mostly the same situation:  
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3. Conclusions and Limitations of the Research  

“Alexandru Ioan Cuza” University of Iaşi, as a promoter of socio–cultural values, 
has been subject to a series of transformations (the Bologna system, the reform 
system inspired by the educational policy of the governments in the last 19 years, 
etc.), and FEEA has followed closely the steps towards ensuring and improving the 
quality of the entire educational process.  

In this context of institutional/ functional transformations, the necessities/ needs for 
professional training of the didactic staff of FEBA come from three directions: 

• Needs for professional development at an organizational level (general 
competences such as professional ethics and the ability to work in an 
interdisciplinary team): felt by 24% of the subjects questioned during the research, 
especially by the readers and lecturers;  

• Needs for professional development required by the job (basic knowledge in 
the taught field, pedagogical/ didactic methodology and the ability to evaluate 
students): felt by 37% of the subjects questioned during the research, especially by 
the university professors;  

• Needs for professional development at an individual level (the ability to apply 
the theoretical knowledge and to adapt it to various contexts): felt by 39% din of 
the subjects questioned during the research, especially by the lecturers.  

This study also faced a series of limitations that we will present in what follows. 
First of all, limited access to the subjects (especially to assistants and junior 
assistants) because of their busy schedule, of the large amount of work per subject 
(because the academic year 2007 – 2008 has combined the graduation of two 
generations of students), and of the refuse to collaborate, which has lead to 
applying the content analysis on a smaller number of teachers than the one initially 
established (the sample initially established was made up of 50 staff members, 
while the final one included only 39 members). 

Another limitation of this study was represented by the non-validation of certain 
items, the omission of answers by the subjects, hesitations in choosing an answer or 
choosing the “no answer” option.  

The limitations of the research were also determined by the methodology used, as 
follows: 

• The exclusive use of quantitative analysis methods (a more efficient 
presentation of this exploratory study would have meant using more qualitative 
methods – e.g. applying an interview guide on the analyzed population);  

• The research instrument used – the questionnaire (limited in length), used 
because of the limited access in time to the subjects.   
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